Nutrition Notes
May 2022

P O S I T I V E

B R I G H T

News & Calendar Events

S T A R T

Celebrations. .
MAY

WHOLE GRAINS
Whole Grains can be tricky. If you are still confused
on how to determine if a product is Whole Grain or
not please contact the office. We have some flyers we
can send out that will help you. Remember a Whole
Grain is only required once a day. And, saving your
labels is also a requirement .

1 st May Day
8th Mothers Day
13th Tulip Day
21 st Red Cross Day
30 Memorial Day

Activities . . .
START YOUR OWN GARDEN

Some items we have seen lately being counted as a
Whole Grain are not Whole Grain. For example

This is Not a Whole Grain
product. The first ingredient
is Rice not WHOLE Grain Rice.

This is not a Whole Grain
Product. The first ingredient
Is Enriched Flour.

You can start with containers or pots. You can go
big and till up some soil to plant your own garden.
What child doesn’t like to play in the dirt. This is a
fun outdoor activity for all ages. Children can dig,
plant, pull weeds, water. It’s always exciting to
watch your garden grow, whether its vegetables or
flowers. Try using some empty milk cartons like
shown in the picture. You don't have to have a lot
of space to be successful with gardening. What
about an old pool? Just poke holes for drainage.

Upcoming Training in PERSON. Yep no ZOOM! I’m
so excited to see your beautiful faces. I’m ready to
meet in person! This class is Called More Fruits &
Veggies & Reducing Waste. We’ll meet June 23rd
.
from 6:30-8:30pm at our office, 1900 Delaware in
our conference room. Limited spaces are available
for this class, so sign up today!
Tier one for everyone has been a nice benefit, but
we have heard from USDA and the benefit will expireJune 30,2022. If you are currently Tier 1 from
this exception you will automatically go back to Tier 2. I will send some more information out later as
I have it.

1900 Delaware Lawrence, KS 66046 •785-842-9679• M-F 8:30AM–4:30PM

MENU IDEAS

RECIPES

NUTRITION INFO

Food In Focus
Hold the kiwi between your thumb and four fingers. Apply
light pressure with your thumb. If the kiwi slightly gives,
then its perfectly ripe. Always inspect the outer skin check
for dark spots, bruising or wrinkled skin. You don't want an
over ripe one.

Make This Your Menu?
Chicken Salad
Ingredients:

Breakfast
Fluid Milk

Milk

1/4 cup pl ai n yo gur t

Juice, Fruit or Vegetable

Orange Slices

1/4 cup Mayonnaise

Bread/Bread Alternative

Waffle

Meat/Meat Alternate

Scrambled Eggs



5 Cup s o f s hred ded Chic ke n




 1 teaspoon white vinegar or fresh lemon
juice
 1 Tabl e spo on o f Dijo n Must ard

Snack

 1 diced apple

Two Items

 1 Celery Stalk

Two Groups

Directions:
Put the mayonnaise, yogurt, vinegar or lemon
juice, and mustard in a bowl and mix well.
Then add your chicken, diced apple, and
celery and mix all together.
You can serve it right away or cover and refrigerate overnight.
Spread on your whole grain bread and enjoy.
Makes approx. 6 cups.

Other Food

Low fat Milk

Bagel (Cinn & Sugar)

Lunch
Fluid Milk

Milk

Two Servings
Fruits/Vegetables

Kiwi
Sweet Potato Fries

Bread/Bread Alternative

Whole Wheat Bread

Meat/Meat Alternative

Chicken Salad

Positive Bright Start is committed to making workshop activities accessible to all participants. Please contact us at 1900
Delaware or call 785-842-9679 to advise us of special requirements or to make assistance requests. In order to accommodate

